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A Remedial Action Scheme to Prevent
Mid/Long-Term Voltage Instabilities
Hamid Khoshkhoo , Siavash Yari , Aref Pouryekta , Member, IEEE,
Vigna K. Ramachandaramurthy , Senior Member, IEEE, and Josep M. Guerrero , Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—The main objective of this article is to propose a special
protection system (SPS) to execute efficient remedial actions to pre-
vent mid-term and long-term voltage instabilities. In this method,
when the operating point (OP) leaves the normal operation state,
the proposed SPS is initiated to execute the required corrective re-
medial actions to bring the OP back to a normal state and maintain
bus voltages above prespecified thresholds. Considering the local
nature of Volt/Var control and in order to execute fast remedial
actions, in this approach, the required generation rescheduling
or load shedding procedures were selected based on the electrical
distance concept. This allows for remedial actions with the highest
impact on volt/var control. In addition, in generation rescheduling
procedures, the proposed method uses the ability of utility-scale
photovoltaic resources, which can change their generation quickly.
This plays a major role in maintaining stability of power systems.
Efficiency of the proposed algorithm was validated through sev-
eral scenarios performed in IEEE 39-bus, Nordic32, and PST 16
test systems using DIgSILENT PowerFactory software. Results of
these dynamic simulations and their comparison with some previ-
ously published methods show the effectiveness of this method in
timely executing appropriate remedial actions to maintain system
stability.
Index Terms—Large-scale photovoltaic (PV) power plants,
power system stability, remedial action scheme, voltage stability.
I. INTRODUCTION
DURING the last decade, the considerable increase insystem loading has pushed the power systems operating
points (OPs) toward stability boundaries, indicating that voltage
instability, also called load instability, has become a major threat
to power systems [1]–[4]. Voltage instability occurs due to the in-
ability of the power system to deliver the required power to load
areas. This event is initiated when the limiters of synchronous
generators (SGs) and other resources limit power generation or
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when the transmission system cannot transfer more power from
generation areas to loads. In high loading conditions, on-load
tap changers (OLTCs) that are used to regulate bus voltages may
adversely affect the voltage of the target bus and result in more
voltage drop leading to voltage instability [5], [6]. Therefore, to
effectively analyze voltage stability, the capability of generation
and transmission systems in generating and transferring more
power to load areas, and the dynamic behavior of loads should
be assessed.
In recent years, researchers have proposed control strategies
such as special protection-based strategies to prevent instabil-
ity. Based on the definition of the North American Electric
Reliability Corporation, special protection system (SPS) (or
remedial action scheme) indicates “an automatic protection
system designed to detect abnormal or predetermined system
conditions, and takes corrective actions other than and/or in
addition to the isolation of faulted components to maintain
system reliability” [7]. Among the different control strategies
proposed in literature [8], SPS-based schemes seem to be more
efficient in exploiting generation resources, system equipment
(such as OLTCs, AVRs, and FACTS devices), load shedding,
etc., to improve the stability stiffness of power networks that
are large, complicated, and nonlinear [8]–[13]. Remedial actions
executed in an SPS may be event-based, executed following par-
ticular contingencies, or response-based, which are performed
when electrical variables or stability status indictors leave the
normal operation state [14]. Although event-based schemes
provide the chance for preventive actions (to bring the OP
back to the region of attraction) against specified disturbances,
response-based schemes are able to monitor the system state
and perform remedial actions against any small and/or large
disturbances.
Multiobjective optimization frameworks have been used to
determine event-based remedial action schemes to prevent volt-
age instabilities [14]–[17]. With these methods, optimization
algorithms have been used to determine the optimal amount and
location of load shedding to improve voltage stability margins. In
addition to load shedding, shunt capacitors, inductors, and SGs
have been used in the proposed SPS to reduce the cost of load
shedding [18]. Furthermore, a load shedding- based remedial
action has been proposed in which the optimization problem is
solved stage-by-stage to minimize the load-shedding amount as
much as possible [19]. However, due to the dynamic behavior of
power systems and the importance of executing timely remedial
actions, it may be time-consuming and inefficient.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS OF SPSs PROPOSED IN THE LITERATURE TO IMPROVE VOLTAGE STABILITY STATUS
In [6], the power system has been divided into several voltage
control areas (VCAs) and a stability index, namely PI, was used
to assess the stability status of each VCA. A response-based
load shedding scheme was then executed to prevent the PI index
from reaching its critical threshold. Nevertheless, in selecting
the required remedial actions, this method did not consider the
capability of transmission systems to transfer power to load
areas. Neglecting the capability of generation and distribution
systems, the integral square voltage magnitude indicator, based
on bus voltages measured by phasor measurement unit (PMUs),
has been suggested to perform response-based remedial actions
[20]. An adaptive load shedding method has also been presented
[21], in which the load shedding amount is determined according
to the system frequency and the voltage falling rate to preserve
the frequency and voltage stability of the power system. How-
ever, the main drawback of this method is that the amount and
location of load shedding are nonoptimal. A response-based
SPS, which uses decentralized load shedding schemes to prevent
voltage instability, has been proposed [22], [23]. Nevertheless,
these methods (expect [22]) do not consider the capability of
the transmission system in delivering the required power to
loads.
Table I gives the SPS-based methods proposed in the literature
to improve voltage stability along with their technical criteria
and those tools used in each method. Although they have used
different schemes to improve performance of remedial actions
and reduce the cost of maintaining system stability, they have
not considered all aspects of the voltage inability. In addition,
the methods did not utilize all available tools in the prevention of
voltage instability. For instance, these methods did not consider
OLTCs, which may jeopardize voltage stability status.
In this respect, it seems that proposing an SPS which con-
siders the impacts of generation and transmission systems on
the voltage instability phenomenon and utilizes all available
tools to execute coordinated remedial actions is an important
step towards implementing cost-effective measures to prevent
system instability. Obviously, such a remedial action scheme
should have low computation burden (for example, without
optimization algorithms which are time-consuming) to timely
track the post disturbance stability status and perform the re-
quired corrective control actions. In addition, such an SPS should
utilize all available remedial action in a coordinated manner to
minimize the amount of load-shedding.
In 2017, the capacity of large-scale photovoltaic (PV) power
plants (LSPVPP with a minimum size of 1 MW) and very
large-scale PV power plants (VLSPVPP with a minimum size
of 100 MW) reached almost 239 GW and it is expected that their
capacity will increase by 320 GW (about 32% of the total growth
of renewable capacity) before 2024 [24]–[26]. Since these re-
sources are installed in transmission systems and can affect the
stability status of networks, in future power systems where the
capacity of them will increase significantly, they should support
the grid in terms of frequency, voltage, active, and reactive power
regulation to enhance the system stability. Accordingly, it seems
that analyzing the impacts of these resources on system stability
and utilizing their capabilities in improving system stability is
inevitable.
Based on extensive investigation by the authors, the assess-
ment of the impacts of these resources on system stability status
is limited to a few works [27]–[30], and their capabilities have
not, as yet, been utilized by any proper SPS to prevent voltage
instability. From an electrical point of view, the main feature of
PV resources is their ability to quickly increase or decrease their
active and reactive power generation [27]. Hence, they seem to
be a proper tool to execute fast corrective actions that are vital
in maintaining the OP in the region of attraction.
Based on the above-mentioned research gap, this article aims
to propose a SPS which considers the impacts of both generation
and transmission systems on the voltage stability status and
(considering the disturbance severity) utilizes required remedial
actions as well as the capabilities of LSPVPP to execute timely
and coordinated optimal corrective actions to minimize the
load-shedding amount. Therefore, the main contribution of this
paper is to propose a SPS that:
1) has low computational burden to continuously assess the
post-disturbance stability status and select the required
remedial actions. Thus, it can be suitable for online
applications;
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2) considers the impacts of generation system, transmission
system, and system loading condition on the voltage sta-
bility to accurately assess the postdisturbance stability
stiffness;
3) utilizes the capabilities of LSPVPP to take fast corrective
remedial measures to enhance dynamic stability status;
4) based on the disturbance severity, utilizes all available
remedial actions in a coordinated manner to either bring
back the OP to the region of attraction without any load
shedding or significantly decreases the required load shed-
ding amount.
In this article, an SPS with low computational burden is pro-
posed to overcome the aforementioned drawbacks, considering
the local nature of voltage and reactive power control. The
proposed method divides the network into several VCAs and
continuously checks the stability status of each VCA. Then,
for any small and/or large disturbances that cause the system
variables to hit the predefined thresholds, starting from the
nearest resources (conventional and PV resources) to the low
voltage buses and/or critical transmission lines, the generation
of resources is regulated to improve system stability. If this
generation rescheduling cannot bring the OP back to the Normal
state, load-shedding is executed to shed the minimum amount of
those loads that adversely affect the stability status and maintain
system stability.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section II
provides the required tools for the proposed method. In this
section, network partitioning into several VCAs, identification
of weak buses using bus stability index simplified voltage sta-
bility index (SVSI), assessment of the stability status using
the improved line stability index (ILSZ), and analysis of the
capability of an SG to generate more reactive power using
reactive power reserve index (RPRI) will be explained briefly.
Also, modeling of the utility-scale PV resources in DIgSILENT
PowerFactory software is explained. In Section III, the proposed
SPS is explained, and Section IV will provide the simulation
results. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section V.
II. REQUIRED TOOLS
A. Power System Partitioning and VCA Concept
For voltage stability assessment, it seems logical to partition
the system into several VCAs and estimate the closeness of
resources and loads to regions affected by the disturbance to
estimate their impacts on voltage stability [31]. In this article,
the electrical distance (ED) concept has been used to determine
VCAs in power systems. In this method, the ED between bus n
and bus m is calculated as follows, and each VCA includes those
buses that are close to each other:
EDmn = EDnm = − log(amn × anm) (1)
where amn and anm can be calculated using the load flow






















THRESHOLD VALUES FOR ILSZ INDEX TO CLASSIFY THE STABILITY
STATUS [35]
B. Determination of VLSPVPP Locations Using SVSI
In this article, to assess the performance of the proposed
SPS in different test systems, it is assumed that VLSPVPP was
installed at weak buses that can be determined using SVSI [34].
In this regard, system loading increases consecutively, and at
the maximum loading point, SVSI is calculated for all buses to




β × Vi =
∣∣∣Vg − Vi
∣∣∣
β × Vi (3)
where Vi is the voltage of bus i, Vg is the terminal voltage of the
nearest generator to bus i (determined using the ED), and β, is
the correction factor [34].
C. Assessment of Voltage Stability Status Using ILSZ
The main drawback of line stability indices is that they can
only assess stability in simple two-bus systems and they are
not able to properly assess the stability status in real networks
[35]. Thus, the authors have proposed an improved line stability
index in [35], i.e., ILSZ, and improved its calculation procedure
to accurately assess the stability status in real networks [22]. The
ILSZ for line i is calculated by
ILSZi =
2 |Zi + Zth| |Sr|
|Eth|2 − 2 |Zi + Zth| (pr cos θth +Qr sin θth)
(4)
where Zi is the impedance of the Line i, Eth is the terminal
voltage of the nearest generator to the sending bus of Line i, and
Zth is the total impedance of the shortest path from the sending
bus of line i to the nearest generator. It should be stated that, based
on voltage magnitude criteria, among those buses across line i,
the one whose voltage magnitude is greater than the other bus is
selected as the sending bus [35], [36]. Critical value of ILSZ is
unity, which means that, as the power passing through the line
reaches the maximum transferrable power, ILSZ gets closer to
unity. Obviously, those lines whose ILSZ is close to unity are
the more critical ones. It should be stated that ILSZ uses those
thresholds mentioned in Table II, to classify the stability status
into normal, alert, and emergency, which indicate the loadability
margin of the critical transmission lines [35].
D. Assessment of SGs Using RPRI
Under high loading conditions, reactive generation of an SG
increases to control the terminal voltage. However, when the
reactive power reaches its limit, the SG will operate in PQ mode
and can no longer control the terminal voltage.
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Fig. 1. Decouple control method used to regulate the output active and reactive
power of VLSPVPP.
Therefore, calculating the reactive power generated by SGs
at any moment and comparing it with its maximum value is
inevitable to analyze stability status and to choose optimal re-
medial actions. For this purpose, RPRI index has been proposed
as follows to quantify the amount of extra reactive power that a
generator can produce [37]






where Qi is the reactive power generated by the SG, and Qmaxi
is the maximum reactive power which can be generated by
SG [6]. Clearly, those SGs whose RPRI reach zero can no
longer generate reactive power and contribute to voltage stability
control.
E. Modeling of VLSPVPP
With the advancement in power electronics and semiconduc-
tor technology, voltage source converters are now more popular
to integrate PV resources and energy storage systems into high
voltage systems. According to the European Solar Association,
PV penetration will reach 32% in 2030 across the European
countries [27]. Generally, small inverters are connected into
the distribution systems while VLSPVPPs are connected into
the transmission systems via step up transformers. Although
distributed generators connected into the distribution network
are not allowed to regulate the voltage at point of common cou-
pling (PCC), VLSPVPP plants, which are connected to the high
voltage network, are permitted to operate in P–V control mode
[38]. Clearly, these resources can increase their reactive power
up to their rating value. In this article, the decoupled-dq control
method (illustrated in Fig. 1 and implemented in the dynamic
simulation language environment of PowerFactory software) is
used to control the voltage and output power of VLSPVPP [39].
III. PROPOSED PROTECTION SYSTEM
In this section, to prevent voltage instability, an effective
response-based SPS algorithm with low computational burden
is proposed. In this method, the network is divided into several
VCAs and the ILSZ index continuously assesses the stability
Fig. 2. Flowchart of the proposed SPS to prevent mid/long-term voltage
instabilities.
status of the network and triggers the proposed SPS if the
ILSZ value of any lines (i.e. critical lines, ILSZCL) reaches
THILSZcr (=0.54) and stays above this threshold for ΔTw1 s.
The flowchart of the proposed SPS, given in Fig. 2, indicates
that it includes two main stages for generation rescheduling and
load shedding which may be explained as follows.
Step1: Continuous Stability Assessment:
At each OP, receive the time-synchronized measured data
provided by WAMS and determine the critical areas (VCAi)
where the ILSZ values of some lines (namely critical lines,
CLzonei) exceed the critical threshold TH
ILSZ
cr during the
last ΔTw1 s. If there are any critical areas, go to the next
step, otherwise repeat this step.
Step 2: Large Disturbances Severity Assessment:
If a large disturbance has occurred, calculate the amount of








where P iTL,pre and P
i
TL,post is the amount of active power
transferred to the ith VCA (through tie lines) before and
ΔTw1 s after the contingency occurrence, and P ish is the
power shortage in ith VCA, respectively.
Step 3: ED Calculation:
In all critical areas, calculate the EDs between buses.
Step 4: Generation Rescheduling:
The flowchart of this step, which is executed in critical areas,
is shown in Fig. 3. According to this figure we can understand
the next steps as following.
Steps 4–1: If a large disturbance has occurred and the rate
of change of frequency (ROCOF) becomes
>THROCOFcr (during ΔTROCOF s after the
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Fig. 3. Step 4 of the proposed SPS shown in Fig. 2.
ILSZ value of any critical lines, ILSZCLs,
reaches THILSZcr ), determine the spinning re-
serve of all SGs and VLSPVPP in ith VCA. If
this reserve is>P ish, increase the active power
of generation units in ith VCA so that the total
generation increment equals P ish. Otherwise,
if the reserve in the ith VCA is< P ish, increase
the power generation of all generation units in
the ith VCA as much as possible.
Steps 4–2: In each critical area, determine those buses
whose voltage magnitudes are < a threshold
THLValrt (i.e., critical buses) and sort them in
descending order.
Steps 4–3: In any critical areas as follows:
Steps 4–3(A): If the operation of any OLTC jeopardizes sta-
bility status, disable those OLTC’s automatic
controllers until the end of step 4 (it should be
stated that the algorithm continuously moni-
tors OLTCs operation).
Steps 4–3(B): If the voltage of any critical bus (VCBs) be-
comes < THLVcr or the rate of change of volt-
age (ROCOV) become more than a threshold
THROCOVcr during ΔTROCOV s after the mo-
ment that ILSZCLs reachesTH
ILSZ
cr , increase
the reactive power generation of all resources
(which can generate more reactive power) as
much as possible. In this regard, all VLSPVPP,
capacitor banks, and SGs whose RPRI values
are > THRPRIcr should increase their reactive
power. Then, if the voltage magnitude of all
buses exceeds THLValrt and ILSZCLs become
< THILSZcr for ΔTw2 s, stop the remedial ac-
tions and enable the OLTC’s controllers. Oth-
erwise, go to step 5 (load shedding procedure).
Steps 4–3(C): Otherwise, if the VCBs become< TH
LV
alrt (and
> THLVcr ), starting from the first critical bus
(i.e., the most critical one obtained in steps 4–
2), sort those resources that can generate more
reactive power (VLSPVPP, capacitor bank, or
SGs whose RPRI is > THRPRIalrt ) based on
their ED to the intended critical bus. Then,
starting from the nearest resource, increase
reactive power generation until the voltage
of the intended critical bus (VCB) become
> THLValrt, or the voltage of any bus (VB)
becomes > the thresholds THHValrt, or network
congestion occurs. If, ΔTw3 s after increasing
the reactive power of the selected resource,
VCB still remains < TH
LV
alrt (and > TH
LV
cr ),
select the next reactive power resource. Other-




Steps 4–3(D): If there are any critical lines (whose ILSZ
value is > THILSZcr ), sort them in descend-
ing order and determine their sending and
receiving buses by the voltage magnitude cri-
terion [35], [36]. Starting from the first critical
line (the most critical one), sort the reactive
power resources that can generate more reac-
tive power, based on their ED, to the receiving
bus of the intended critical line. Then, start-
ing from the nearest resource, increase their
reactive power one by one. After ΔTw3 s, if
ILSZCL becomes < TH
ILSZ
cr , select the next
critical line and repeat the above-mentioned
procedure. Otherwise, if the resource cannot
generate extra reactive power, or the VB be-
comes > THHValrt, or network congestion oc-
curs, select the next reactive power resource
and go back to steps 4–2.
If, during the ΔTw2s, ILSZCLs in all critical areas become
<THILSZcr and the voltage magnitudes of all buses become
> THLValrt, stop the remedial actions and enable OLTC’s.
Step 5: Load Shedding:
The flowchart of this step, which is executed in critical areas,
is shown in Fig. 4, and may be described as follows. It should
be stated that, in this step, along with executing the following
procedures, the proposed algorithm checks the operation of
OLTCs. If the operation of any OLTCs jeopardizes stability
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Fig. 4. Step 5 of the proposed SPS shown in Fig. 2.
status, disable these OLTC’s automatic controllers temporarily.
In any critical areas:
1) If VCBs become< TH
LV
cr , determine loads with minimum
ED to the critical buses and shed ΔSLScr of these loads. It
is worth mentioning that if a load is the nearest one to
more than one critical bus, only shed ΔSLScr of that load.
Check the voltage magnitude the of above-mentioned
buses during the next ΔTw3 s and repeat this procedure if
the voltage of any critical bus is still < THLVcr .
2) If the voltage magnitude of any critical buses becomes >
THLVcr and still < TH
LV
alrt, determine loads with minimum
ED to the critical buses and shed ΔSLSalrt of these loads.
Again, check the voltage magnitude of above-mentioned
buses during the next ΔTw3 s and repeat the procedure
if VCBs are still < TH
LV
alrt. If the voltage magnitude of
any buses becomes < THLValrt, go back to the beginning of
step 5.




Em ), determine their
sending and receiving buses by the voltage magnitude
criterion [35], and determine loads with minimum ED to
their receiving buses and shed ΔSLScr (ΔS
LS
em) of these
loads. It is worth mentioning that if a load is the nearest
load to more than one line, only shed ΔSLScr (ΔS
LS
em) of
that load. Again, check ILSZCLs during the next ΔTw3 s
and go to the beginning of step 5 if the ILSZ values of any
critical lines remain > THILSZcr .
4) Enable the OLTCs’ automatic controllers. Then, during
the next ΔTw2 s, if OLTCs do not jeopardize stability sta-
tus, the voltage magnitude of all buses become > THLValrt,
and ILSZCLs becomes < TH
ILSZ
cr , stop the remedial ac-
tions. Otherwise, go to the beginning of step 5.
According to this algorithm, the proposed SPS uses simple
decision-making criteria with low computational to continu-
ously assess the stability status and analyze the impact of the
TABLE III
PROPOSED VALUES FOR THE THRESHOLDS IN THE PRESENTED SPS
generation and transmission (i.e., lines and OLTCs) systems
on the stability stiffness. Therefore, unlike some previously
published SPSs which include time-consuming calculations
(e.g., optimization algorithms), the proposed procedure is suit-
able for online application.
Also, as described in step 4, based on the disturbance sever-
ity, firstly coordinated remedial actions (except load shedding)
are executed to maintain the system stability. In this respect,
against most of the previously published research works, the
proposed method, primarily perform coordinated remedial ac-
tions to enhance the stability status without any load shedding.
Furthermore, since the capacity of LSPVPP will significantly
increase in next decades, in the proposed SPS, these resources
will operate similar to conventional power plants and contribute
to enhance system stability.
However, if generation and transmission systems cannot meet
post-disturbance loading condition, based on the local nature of
volt/var control, ED concept is used to perform the least possible
amount of load shedding.
It should be stated that in this article the time interval ΔTw3
(= 5) s is selected so that it is long enough to check the stability
status, but short enough to perform timely remedial actions and
avoid delayed remedial actions. Also, to stop remedial actions,
during the next ΔTw2 s after performing remedial actions, the
algorithm check the stability status to assure that generation
systems, transmission systems, OLTCs (with slow dynamic
response) and load behavior do not again jeopardize the system
stability. Therefore, in this paper it is assumed thatΔTw2 = 20 s
which is more than twice the operation time of OLTC (=8 s).
In addition, it is noteworthy that the proposed SPS is response-
based (not event-based) and it continuously assess the stability
status. Therefore, if any unexpected factors threaten the system
stability, this SPS again begins to perform the remedial actions
to improve the system stability.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
For this section, the proposed SPS was implemented and
tested on IEEE 39-bus, Nordic32, and PST 16 test systems to
check the performance of the proposed remedial action scheme
in preventing mid- and long-term voltage instability. In this
respect, these test systems were implemented in DIgSILENT
PowerFactory software. Controllers of SGs (AVRs, governors,
and PSSs) and OLTCs, PV power plants, and voltage-dependent
loads were modeled to accurately simulate dynamic behavior of
the power networks. According to following remarks, values of
thresholds used in these simulations are given in Table III.
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1) As mentioned in [35], THILSZcr = 0.54, TH
ILSZ
Em = 0.67
indicates the stability margins: “20<margin<30%” and
“margin <20%”, respectively, which are used in this arti-
cle to determine the stability stiffness.
2) In high voltage systems (e.g. 400 kV), voltage variation
of ±10% (under abnormal condition) and ±5% (un-
der normal condition) are usually permissible. Accord-
ingly, in this article, it is assumed that THLVcr = 0.93,
THLValrt = 0.96, and TH
HV
alrt = 1.05 to assure that the sys-
tem operation is acceptable. Also, it should be stated that
THLValrt = 0.96 equals to minimum acceptable voltage of
those buses controlled by OLTC transformers to assure
that the continuous operating voltage is within acceptable
limits.
3) THROCOFcr and TH
ROCOV
cr are system specific and as
these parameters increase, more load-shedding will be
executed. In this manuscript, according to extensive sim-
ulation results and thresholds mentioned in the literature,
it is assumed that THROCOVcr = 1%, TH
ROCOF
cr = 1%.
4) Considering the margin of 5%, THRPRIcr = 0.05 is used
to detect those generators which generate their maximum
reactive power.
5) In this article, load shedding amount (which is system
specific) is selected based on the stability status (i.e. alert,
critical, and emergency) to take appropriate corrective
actions. Accordingly, in the following simulations, it is
assumed that ΔSLSalrt = 1%, ΔS
LS
cr = 3%, ΔS
LS
em = 5%.
6) In the proposed approach, ΔTw1, ΔTw2, and ΔTw3
(which are system specific) determine the time interval for
checking the stability status in different steps of the pro-
posed algorithm. Therefore, in this article, ΔTw1 = 10 s
is large enough to assure that the occurred disturbance
has jeopardized the system stability and also, prevent any
unnecessary remedial actions. Also,ΔTw2 = 20 s is more
than twice the operation time of OLTC (=8 s) to assure
that OLTC transformers (with slow dynamic response) do
not have any adverse impact on the stability status. Finally,
ΔTw3 = 5 s is long enough to check the stability status,
but short enough to perform timely remedial actions and
avoid delayed remedial actions.
Among different dynamic simulations perform by authors, in
following subsections the performance of the proposed SPS in
three scenarios will be proposed.
A. Analyzing Performance of the Proposed SPS Against
Outage of Line 21–22 in IEEE 39-Bus Test System
(Scenario 1)
In this section, a modified version of the IEEE 39-bus test
system was used to analyze the performance of the proposed
scheme. As mentioned in Section II, based on the method
described in [33], this network was divided into three VCAs and
in each VCA, the criterion “SVSI>0.8” was used to determine
weak buses where VLSPVPP was installed. As given in Table IV,
since there was no weak bus in VCA 1, utility-scale PV resources
were installed in VCA 2 and VCA 3 (with a penetration level
of 25%), which is given in Table IV and shown in Fig. 5. Also
in this modified test system, each load was connected to the
TABLE IV
CRITICAL BUSES AND THE UTILITY-SCALE PV RESOURCES INSTALLED IN
EACH VCA.
Fig. 5. IEEE 39-bus test system is divided into three VCAs and utility-scale
PV resources installed in VCA 2 and VCA 3.
Fig. 6. Bus voltages in scenario 1 without proposed SPS.
transmission system through an OLTC, and those transformers
connected between buses 11 and 12, buses 13–15, and buses
20–19 had an OLTC.
As shown in Fig. 6, in this scenario, the line 21–22 outage
has occurred at t = 10 s and caused the overexcitation limiter
of generator G5 to activate, which limited the reactive power
generation of this SG. Also, voltage drop caused some OLTCs
to automatically change their tap positions to improve voltage
profile. However, these changes resulted in more voltage drop
and lead to activation of over-excitation limiters of SGs G9, G1,
G3. Eventually, the voltage collapse occurred at t = 90 s.
Fig. 7 shows that applying the proposed algorithm can prop-
erly prevent the OP to leave the region of attraction and cause
the network to reach a stable equilibrium point. As shown in
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Fig. 7. Evolution of bus voltages in scenario 1 with proposed SPS.
Fig. 8. Control actions executed by the proposed scheme in scenario 1.
Fig. 9. ILSZ values for critical line 15–16 in VCA 3 and line 3–4 in VCA2
(scenario 1).
Figs. 8 and 9, after the event, the values of ILSZ for line
3–4 in VCA 2 and line 15–16 in VCA 3 exceeded THILSZcr ,
which caused the generation rescheduling procedure (i.e., step
4 of the proposed scheme) to increase the active power of G3
by 25 MW to compensate an active power shortage in VCA.
Also, since VCBs became < TH
LV
cr (see Fig. 7), the reactive
power of G3 and PV (see Fig. 10) resources located in VCA 2
increased simultaneously to prevent the voltage drop. Similarly,
to maintain voltage stability in VCA 3, the active power of
G4 and G6, and the reactive power of VLSPVPP in this area
increased to provide the required active/reactive power. Finally,
performing these remedial actions caused the ILSZ values of
critical lines to become < THILSZcr again, and all bus voltages
became > THLValrt. Therefore, without any load shedding, the
proposed SPS caused the system to reach a stable OP in < 25 s
after starting the remedial actions.
Fig. 10. Proposed SPS changes the reactive power generation of PV resource
located at bus 12 (scenario 1).
Fig. 11. Evolution of bus voltages in scenario 2 without proposed SPS.
Fig. 12. Evolution of bus voltages in scenario 2 with proposed SPS.
B. Analyzing Performance of the Proposed SPS Against
Outage of G3 in IEEE 39-Bus Test System (Scenario 2)
This scenario analyzed the effect of a generator G3 outage
on the voltage stability status of the modified IEEE 39-bus test
system. This disturbance occurred at t = 10 s and resulted in
voltage instability, which is shown in Fig. 11. According to this
figure, at t = 40 s, t = 60 s, and t = 94 s, AVRs of G9, G5,
and G7, respectively, reached their limits. Also, voltage drop
caused some OLTCs to automatically change their tap positions
to improve voltage profile. However, these changes resulted
in more voltage drop and led to activation of over-excitation
limiters of generators G6 and G1. Eventually, voltage collapse
occurred at t = 108 s.
Fig. 12 shows that applying the proposed algorithm can prop-
erly prevent the OP to leave the region of attraction and cause the
network to reach a stable equilibrium point. As shown in Figs. 13
and 14, after the event occurrence, ILSZ values for line 3–4 (in
VCA 2) and line 15–16 (in VCA 3) exceeded THILSZcr , which
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Fig. 13. Control actions executed by the proposed scheme in scenario 2.
Fig. 14. ILSZ values for critical line 15–16 in VCA 3 and line 3–4 in VCA2
(scenario 2).
initiated the SPS. In this respect, since VCBs became < TH
LV
cr
(see Fig. 12), the reactive power of PV resources located in VCA
2 increased simultaneously to prevent the voltage drop. It should
be stated that in VCA 2, SGs reached their limits and could not
generate any more active power.
To compensate the power shortage in VCA 3, the total active
power generation of G4 and G6 increased by 60MW. Also,
since VCBs (in VCA 3) became < TH
LV
cr , the reactive power
generation of all VLSPVPP in this area increased (at t = 20 s) to
rapidly improve the voltage stability. However, performing these
remedial actions could not cause ILSZ values and bus voltages
to reach acceptable limits. Therefore, step 5 of the proposed
SPS started at t = 22 s, which totally shed 65MW (0.95% of total
system loading) of loads at bus 12 (the nearest load to the critical
bus 11) and bus 08 to increase VCBs above TH
LV
alrt and decrease
ILSZ values of critical lines below THILSZcr . Eventually, the
system reached a stable OP before t = 50 s.
C. Analyzing the Performance of the Proposed SPS Against
the Outage of Line 4032–4044 in Nordic32 Test System
(Scenario 3)
In this section, a modified version of the Nordic32 test system
[40] is used to analyze the performance of the proposed SPS.
Fig. 15. Modified version of Nordic32 test system used in scenario 3.
Fig. 16. Evolution of bus voltages without proposed SPS in scenario 3.
Fig. 17. Evolution of bus voltages with proposed SPS in scenario 3.
This network was divided into three VCAs and all utility-scale
PV resources were installed in VCA3 (with a penetration level
of 25%), shown in Fig. 15. Evolution of the bus voltages after
the outage of line 4032–4044 at t = 10 s is given in Fig. 16,
which shows that the event led to voltage collapse at about
t = 251 s. However, Fig. 17 shows that applying the proposed
algorithm can properly prevent the OP to leave the region of
attraction and maintain system stability. According to Fig. 18,
after the disturbance occurrence that caused the ILSZ value for
line 4045–4062 (in VCA3) to exceed THILSZcr , unlike ROCOF,
ROCOV became > THROCOVcr for ΔTROCOVs. Therefore, the
proposed scheme increased the reactive power generation of
VLSPVPP and some SGs (i.e., G16, G17, and G18, whose RPRI
was > THRPRIcr ) to provide the required reactive power. Finally,
ILSZ values of the critical lines became < THILSZcr and bus
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Fig. 18. ILSZ value for the critical line 4045–4062 in scenario 3.
Fig. 19. In the PST 16 test system, all PV resources were installed in VCA 3.
voltages exceeded THLValrt, which meant that the system reached
a stable OP in< 34 s after starting the corrective remedial actions
(without any load-shedding).
D. Analyzing the Performance of the Proposed SPS Against
the Load Disturbance in PST 16 (Scenario 4)
In this section, the performance of the proposed SPS is inves-
tigated against load disturbance in the PST 16 test system [41].
To properly simulate the dynamic behavior of the network, all
SGs were represented with a sixth-order model and equipped
with AVRs and governors. Also, OLTCs were used to connect
voltage-dependent loads to the power system.
As mentioned in Section II, in this network, which includes
three VCAs, the criterion “SVSI>0.8” was used to determine
weak buses in each area to install VLSPVPP.
In this respect, since all weak buses were located in VCA3,
these renewable resources were installed in the weak buses of
VCA 3 (with a penetration level of 25%), shown in Fig. 19.
In this scenario, the performance of the proposed scheme
against load disturbances is analyzed.
As shown in Fig. 19, following a 10% increase in the apparent
power of all loads in VCA 3 at t = 10 s, the bus voltages in VCA
3 rapidly decreased. Also, the operation of some OLTCs (C6,
C4, C3, C6a, and C15), which tried to improve the voltage at
load buses, adversely affected stability status and decreased the
bus voltages. Finally, as shown in Fig. 20, bus voltages remained
below the threshold THLVcr .
Fig. 20. Evaluation of bus voltages in scenario 4 without proposed SPS.
Fig. 21. Evolution of bus voltages with the proposed SPS in scenario 4.
Fig. 22. ILSZ value for critical line C3–C5 in VCA 3 (scenario 4).
Considering the proposed SPS, the disturbance occurrence
caused the ILSZ value of line C3–C5 to exceed THILSZcr , and
initiate the proposed SPS. Since, following the disturbance
occurrence, VCBs were > TH
LV
cr , step 4–3 of the proposed
algorithm determined the most critical bus (i.e., bus C6), and,
starting from the nearest resource to this bus, increased the
reactive power output of PV resources one by one (i.e., PVs
at buses C6, C4, C6a, C19, C16, C8a, and, finally, C15), which
caused the ILSZ values of any lines to become < THILSZcr and
all bus voltages to become > THLValrt. Eventually, as shown in
Figs. 21 and 22, without any load shedding, the proposed SPS
caused the system to reach a stable OP in < 25 s. It should be
noted that, in this procedure, to avoid over-voltage, the reactive
power of PVs at C16, C8a, and C15 were increased by only 50%.
Also, since RPRI values of all SGs in VCA 3 were < THRPRIcr ,
they could not generate any more reactive power.
E. Comparison With the Conventional Control System
In this section, the performance of the proposed SPS against
the outage of line 4032–4044 in the Nordic32 test system,
analyzed in Section IV-C is compared with those presented in
[6] and [42]. Table V gives the results of this comparison, which
indicates that the proposed method was able to maintain system
stability without any load shedding, and the OP reached a stable
equilibrium point more quickly.
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TABLE V
COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED SPS AND THOSE PRESENTED IN [6] AND [42]
V. CONCLUSION
In this article, an efficient SPS to preventive mid-term and
long-term voltage instability has been proposed. The proposed
method uses generation rescheduling and load shedding proce-
dures in which, considering the local nature of volt/var control,
the ED concept is used to select the optimal remedial actions with
the highest impacts on the stability status. Since the proposed
method does not use optimization algorithms, which usually
have a high computational burden, it is able to quickly select
and perform efficient remedial actions to bring the OP back
into the Normal state as soon as possible. Also, to assess the
ability of utility-scale PV resources to improve system stability,
in generation rescheduling procedures, the proposed algorithm
uses VLSPVPP, which is able to quickly change its generation
and effectively improve voltage stability status. Dynamic simu-
lations results performed in IEEE 39-bus, Nordic32, and PST
16 test systems, and their comparison with some previously
published methods, show the effectiveness of this method in
timely executing appropriate and coordinated remedial actions
and significantly decreasing the required load shedding amount
to maintain the system stability.
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